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Wage/Price
Rules Eased

I for Cotznties

The 96th Congress convenes today
rdth nearly 100 new faces and a full
spectrum of issues to contend with,
including many which the 95th Con-

gress left unsettled.
The Administration's proposal for

real wage insurance" —a key aspect
of the Presidengs anti-inflation prru
gram —will be the "first order of
business," according to Rep. Al
Ufiman (D-Ore.l, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee,
He announced immediate hearings on

dw wage insurance proposah designed
Lo compensate employees whose wage
increases comply with the 7 percent

in the event consumer price
exceed that amount.

The tone for the session willbe sst
the President s State of the Union

followed in a week by the
of the Administration's fiscal

budget.
The President has promised to

down the federal deficit to $30
which means that some cuts

be made in existing programs and
money willbe available for new

It wiB be up to Congress to weigh
President's effort to reduce infla-

against citizen demands for a

of services and programs.
wifl also be responding to

public dissatisfaction with
amount of federal spending and
growth of government regulations.

Under the Budget and Control Act
1974, Congress must work under a

timetable that involves steps
study, debate, review.
and voting on federal

policy prior to the beginning of
new fiscal year, Oct. 1.

The procedures require that by
15 of each session, Congress
a concurrent resolution setting

for total federal spending, re-
deficits or surpluses. This re.

which willapply to the up-

coming federal fiscal year, must also
detail Congress'road budgetary
priorities.

The May 15 deadline means no ac-
tion can be taken for the coming year
on bills that have not been reported
in either House by that date.

Following is a list, prepared by the
NACo staff, of legislative measures
that are likely to be considered during
this session.

COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
An important issue will be reau-

thorization of the public works grant
and loan programs first authorized
by the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965. Also slated
for consideration is the Appalachian
Regional Developinent Act of 1965.
Authorizt tion for both of these pro-
grams expires Sept. 30. The Admin-
istration is expected to propose legis-
lation cafling for some consolidation
and simplification of EDA programs.

Neither a countercyclical labor-in-
tensive public works program nor a
public works construction grant pro-
gram is expected from the Adminis-
tration. Congress could, however, re-
surrect such legislation if the nation-
al economy takes a sharp downturn
as some economists are predicting.

The various subsidized housing
programs must undergo reauthoriza-
tion, and an Administration proposal
recommending consolidation of afl
housing laws is expected. The ques-
tion of appropriations for both econ-
omic development and housing and
community development wiB also be
addressed by Congress.

CRIMINALJUSTICE
The JusLiee System Improvement

Act, introduced last year by Sen. Ed-
ward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Rep.
Peter Rodino (D-N.J.), wiflbe reintro-
duced this coming session. This act
proposed changes in the strucLure
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and administration of the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administra.
tian (LEAA). Kennedy, who will be-

come chairman of the Senate Judicial
Committee, is a strong supporter of
LEAAand has tentatively scheduled
committee hearings for early
February.

Major concerns are the dollar
amounts being proposed by the Ad-
ministration for the fiscal '80 budget
for LEAA. NACo anticipates major
cuts in the LEAAbudget requests.

EMPLOYMENT
The fiscal '79 supplemental ap-

propriations bilL the first and second
budget resolutions, and the fiscal '80

appropriations bill willbe the major
legislative vehicles. affecting present
and future funding for the Compre-
hensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA). The fiscal '79 supple-
mental appropriations bill could pro-

vide funding for the new Title VII
private sector initiatives program
but, at the same time, could reduce
current funding levels for public ser-
vice employment. The budget resolu-
tions willset a ceiling on the amount
of money that can be appropriated
for CETA in fiscal '80, while the fiscal
'80 appropriations billwilldetermine
actual funding levels for CETA prime
sponsors.

Oversight hearings on CETA, es-

peciafly the youthprogram willoccur
early in the session.

It is likely that the Senate at least
willconsider revision of the Wagner-
Peyser Act this session. This act
affects the structure, funding and de-

livery of services under the State
Employment Security system.

The Administration is likely to in-

troduce a welfare reform l>ifl this
March which could include a public

See FULL,page 5

WASHINGTON, D.C.-The Coun-
cil on Wage and Price Stability has
agreed that state and local govern-
ments will no longer have io file de-
tailed reports on wage and price
changes.

NACo, along with other public in-
terest groups, challenged final
reporting rules issued Jan. 4 by the
wage and price council as "un-
necessary, costly and of little benefit
to the federal government" in its
fight, against, inflation.

After consultai,ion with these
groups, Barry Bosworth of the Wage
and Price Council announced Jan. 11

that the Dec. 13 and Jan. 4 rules for
price standards would no longer ap-
ply to general purpose state and local
governments (they sttfl apply to
government enterprises such as
hospitals, universities, authorities,
etc.), and that only a letter of
assurance that the government was
in compliance would be required for
the wage standards.

The question of report,ing
requirements arose because the Re-

, vised Wage and Price Standards
issued Dec. 13 and printed in the Dec
28 i'ederai Register redefined sLatc
and local governments as "com-
panies."

ACCORDING TO the procedural
rules of Jan. 4, any "company" with
net sales or revenues of $250 million
or more more must notify the council
before Feb. 15 of its organizational
structure and the person whom the
council should contact regarding
compliance with the standards and
questions on materials submitted to
the council.

In addition, -companies" with
5,000 or more employees are
requested to file with the council a

description of the method of com-

putation which will be used to
determine pay rate changes during
the program year. Also requested is

a description of the various employee
units: managerial employees. em-

ployees subject to coflective
bargaining and afl other employees.

NACo suggested a more accep-

able alternative to state and local
reporting. This would be a voluntary
statement of assurances by the chief
executive, similar to that used for
General Revenue Sharing, that the
government entity intends to com-

ply with the wage standards.
—George Cato NACoR

NACo PROTESTS

CEZA Wage Averages Set
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The De-

of Labor has announced
restrictions on wages paid to

jobholders under Titles II-D
VI of the Comprehensive Em-

and Training Act of 1978.
I in the Federal Register

Dec. 29, these r'estrictions apply
the use of federal funds and

an area index, a maximum,
an average wage for each of the
units of government which serve

CETA prime sponsors.
For most of these areas, the

e will mean more bad
t As CETA prime sponsors,

jurisdictions must agree that
average of afl wages paid to CETA

jobholders hired on or after April I,
1979 will not exceed the specific
amount allowed in the given area.

FOR EXAMPLE, under the wage
restrictions, Suffolk County. LN.Y.
will not be aflowed to pay wages to
new CETA jobholders which exceed
an average of $6,754 or $3.26 per
hour. The word "average" is the key.
In order to fillthe lowest level coun.

ty job which pays $7,073 or $3.40 per
hour, Suffolk willhave to find and fill
another job elsewhere in the public
sector which pays only $6,435 or
$ 3. 10 per hour.

Most of the county and town jobs
filled currently by CETA par(ici-

pants cannot be $3.87 per hour. Fur-
thermore, Suffolk is forbidden by law
from creating new jobs at lower
wages for CETA participants in any
public or private agency.

Suffolk is not alone in this dilem-
ma. Over half of afl prime sponsors
must average public service em.

ployment wages of less than $7,200.
Over one-third of afl prime sponsors
must average PSE wages of $6,635,
which is just 10 percent above the
federal minimum wage.

IN A RECENT letter to Robert
Anderson of Labor's Employment

See RULES page 7

U.S. Forest Service WillMake
Recommendations for Wilderness
Lands. See page 3.
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Decision May AFFect
Use of GRS Dollars

Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) upon the
use of revenue sharing funds. In
Guoffuo Acfioa ux Simon, the Fourth
Circuit determined that the NEPA
requirements did not apply to re.
venue sharing.

In Goo!shy ua Blumeafkog the city
of Macon, Gth was involved in 0 road
construction project funded in part
with revenue sharing funds. The pro-
ject involved the displacement of 19
famiTies and six individuals, residing
in five single-family homes and rental .

housing. Goolsby brought suit. seek-
ing relocation assistance under URA
after receiving notice to vacate her
appartment. The trial court found URA
and NEPA not to be applicable and
granted summary judgment to the
defendants.

WASHINGTON,D.C.-NACo has
joined with other organizations re-
presenting local and state govern-
ments to submit a "friend of the
court" brief in the case of Goolghy
va BlumenthaL The case involves the
responsibility of local governments
to pay relocation costs for residents
displaced by projects funded through
genera)revenue sharing.

A three-judge panel of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Drcuit decided by 0 2-1 decision that
local governments must comply with
the Uniform Relocation Assistance
and Real Property Acquisition Pol-
icies Act of 1970 (URA) in relocating
such persons. The decision signals a
judicial departure from the tradition-
al "no-strings" approach to the dis-
semination and use of revenue sharing
money by localities.

If the decision is upheld, it may
have an even more far-resching im-
pact on the manner in which local
governments decide to use their re.
venue sharing funds. Approximately
35 other federal statutes place sim-
ilar requirements on federally funded
projects. The case is scheduled for a
hearing before afl 13 judges on the
circuit late this month.

* 9MR.'h ".b

NEW att,tcenter. former presideat of the National Training and
ment Service (NTDS) and former director of the Office of Revenue Sharing, ie the new chief sdmiaistrative officer
froward Couaty, Fla. Before his departure from Washington, Watt stopped by the NACo offices for brieyinge
Associate Director Bruce Tafley, left and NACo Executive Director Bernard F. Hifleabrand.—EfliottAlman

CONFERENCE SCHEDULED

Services ofthe City of ftfem York, and
held that 0 local government was no
)ongep immune from liabiTity under
Section 1983 of the Civil Rights Act
of 1871. The financial impact of the
Monefl case, when coupled with in-
creased activity on the part of the
federal and state courts in areas of
legislative responsibiTity, could be.
severe.

The liability aspects of county
health programs, road construction,
employment practices. labor policies,
and competitive bidding wifl be ex-
plored in depth. Additionally, a dem-

public officials, and practical ways to
minimize risk exposure.

The agenda will emphasize how
close cooperation between county
policy makers and their attorneys
can be mutually beneficial both in
terms of reducing unnecessary expo-
sure and promoting sound govern-
mental practices. A distinguished
faculty is now being assembled to
provide direction and offer expert
assistance.

Last June the Supremh Court re-
versed itself in a landmark case,
Mone)( us. The Department of Social

onstration on conducting a pub)it
hearing willbe presented to igustrsh
methods of minimizing legal cha)
lenges to the process of adopting
ordinances and granting variances.

Registration is open to county
board members, county civil atter.
neys, prosecutors with civil legal re.

sponsibiTities, and county adminig.
trators.

A detailed agenda and registratioa
information may be obtained by
'writing the National District Attot.
neys Association, 666 Lake Shore
Drive, Suite 1432, Chicago, IlL60611.

COOK COUNTY, IlL-Inresponse
to a growing number of lawsuits af-
fecting nearly every aspect of county
responsibility, NACo, along with the
National Association of County Civil
Attorneys (NACCA) and the Nation-
al District Attorneys Association
(NDAA)willco.sponsor a nationwide
conference on "The LiabilityCrisis in
County Government," April 22-26,
at the Hyatt O'Hare Regency Hotel
in Chicago.

Emphasis will be placed on new
developments in the area of civil lia-
bility of county governments and

THE DECISION IN Goo(shy was
based upon general language in the
URA regarding "federal financial as-
sistance," "notwithstanding any
other law" and "contribution prov-
ided by the United States." It also
reflected 0 general reluctance by the
courts to find by implication that 0
federal program exempts recipients
from other statutory requirements.

The government and friend of the
court briefs cite the detailed legisla-
tive history which continually sup-
ports a "no strings" approach to re-
venue sharing. In particular, the
General Revenue Sharing Act itself
contains specific federal regulations
which apply to use of the funds.

It is argued that "the only 'strings'o

be attached to the expenditure of
General Revenue Sharing funds are
those specifically detailed in the sta-
tute itself, to wit: 'high

priority'tems,

nondiscrimination provisions,
Davis-Bacon provisions, prohibitions
on use as matching funds for other
federal programs, use of the juris-
diction's own budget procedures in
expenditure of the funding and pub-
lication of reports on planned and
actual use of funds." By implication,
afl other requirements not contained
in the language of the sct (and its
renewal) are argued not to apply.

Third County Joins
Planning for Aging

In Memory
NACo regrets the untimely death

of Roy Hirai, judge, Malheur Coun.
ty, Ore.

An outstanding representative of
county government, Judge Hirai was
a director of the NACo Western In-
terstate Region, and immediate pest
president of the Oregon Association
ofCounties.

As a member of the NACo Public
Lands Steering Committee he was
instrumental in the NACo efforts for
passage of the Payments-in-lieu of
Taxes Act. We will miss our good
friend.

Our condolences especially go to
Roy's wife Emi, and afl his family
and friends in his hometown of
Nyssa, Ore.

SUMMIT COUNTY, Ohio-The
Aging Program at NACo's Research
Foundation (NACoRF) has selected
Summit County to be the third of
five counties participating in 0
special project to develop county-
level, long-term plans for the elderly.

With a population of 653,000,
Summit is the largest county in the
project. The city of Akron and two
smaller cities are located in this
largely urban county. Rensselaer
County. N.Y. and Plymouth County,
Iowa were previously selected.

Speaking for the Summit County
Board of Commissioners, Mark T.
Ravenscraft„board president, said
that "we look upon this project as a
splendid opportunity to inventory
our resources and create a coor-
dinated package of services that can
help us increase the units of service
available to our growing number of
elderly citizens."

Martin A. Janis. director of the
Ohio Commission on Aging, noted in
a phone interview that he is "very
pleased" that Summit County is par-
ticipating in the project.

Barbara Love, director of the local
area agency on aging which is
responsible for planning and coor.
dinating services for the elderly in a
four-county area, added that he'r
agency "willcooperate in every way
to see that this project achieves its
maft(mum effect, "

In January the Summit County
Planning Department will begin the
first phase of the project. Working
with NACoRF staff, the department
will break down population projec-
tions to the census tract leveL This
will allow planners to examine the
location (and composition) of the
elderly population within the county
up to the year 2000.

The next step will involve
distributing these projections to ser-

vice agencies and planners in
community. Each participa
agency will be asked to assess
importance of any revealed
in the future elderly population.

Phil Jones, a NACoRF
associate who will in
representatives of local agencies
late January, stresses that the
pose of the project is to
and build upon existing
projects."We'e trying to look 20 years
the future to see ifon-going
and short-term plans are
with population changes that
likely to occur over the long run,"
explains.

Counties are being selected on
basis of their geographic
population size, and
demographic characteristics.

The project is supported by
grant from the federal
ministration on Aging.

For more information write
Aging Program at NACo.

IN 1975, a similar suit was brought
in the Fourth Circuit regarding the
applicabiTity of the requirements im-
posed by the National Environmental

Hirai

HILLLEADERS'ETTER

Transfer ofFmHA Is Opposed
counties to deliver rural programs.
They stated that any move to close
these offices would be "fiscally
disastrous."

"Farmers Home Administration
protects and administers $30 biflion
in outstanding debt to farmers and
other rural residents. These are
relatively high risk loans, since
FmHA is a lender of last resort. To
place the responsibiTity for collecting
this debt in state offices of a new
agency could invite massive
defaults," the congressmen said.

President Carter is expected to
announce reorganization proposals
sometime this month. He would then
forward them to Congress. NACo
will consider the impact Df such
proposals at its annual legislative
conference in Washington, D.C. in
early March.

agency has been reorganizing inter.
nally to better serve the people of
rural America." The chairmen cited
the responsiveness of FmHA as the
prime federal agency authorized to
advocate the needs of rural citizens,
urging this role not be threatened.

The Administration is preparing
reorganization proposals which at-
tempt to streamline the federal
bureaucracy. The Farmers Home
Administration, Economic
Development Administration, and
Department of Housing and Com-
munity Development administer
separate programs to provide com-
munity and economic development
facilities. It is reported that
reorganization proposals willinclude
plans to incorporate many of these
functions within a single agency.

The chairmen noted in their letter
that FmHA has 1,800 local offices in

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The chau
men of the Senate and House Ag-
riculture Committees have sent a
joint letter to President Carter
asldng him not to transfer major
elements of the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration (FmHA) to a renamed
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
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Sen. Herman Talmadge (D-GS.)
and Rep. Thomas Foley (D-Wash.)
drafted the letter in response to con-
tinued speculation about the Ad-
ministration's reorganization plans
for federal agencies.

The congressional leaders em-
phasized the important role of Far-
mers Home Administration in aiding

.the nation's rural communities,
noting that oFmHA has been given
$ 12 billion in rural development,
housing and farm programs...and the —EfliottAlman

- Counties Facing "LiabilityCrisIs"
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WASHINGTON D.C.-The U.S.
forest Service will recommend io

that 15 million acres of na-
tional forest land be included in the
Nwstionai Wilderness Preservation

TMs land is part of the nearly 62
acres of national forest studied

the Roadless Area Review and
valuation program, commonly

as Rare II.

Another 36 migion acres will be
for multiple use other than

This land, which was pro-

tected as wilderness during the eval.
uation period. will be returned to
mulCiple use'on April 15. Entry for
non.wilderness activities and devel.
opment will be described and con-
trolled either by existing plans or
future land and resource
management plans.

The remaining land, 10.8 million
acres, will be held for further plan-
ning for all multiple uses, including
wilderness. These areas will remain
essentially undeveloped until the
management plans prescribed by
the National Forest Mangement Act

USFS RARE II ALLOCATIONS
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Acres Existing Non. Wilderness Future
Wilderness Wilderness

are completed. The deadline for these
plans is 1985. Exploration and
leasing for oil, gas, and energy
minerals will be permitted under
rigid stipulations as stated in the
final environmental impact
statement. Na harvesting af timber
in these areas willbe allowed, except
in emergency situaCions.

THIS 18-MONTH RARE II study
identified 2,919 roadless Cracts equal
to or greater than 5,000 acres in size,
encoinpassing 62 million acres in 38
states and Puerto Rico. The accom-
panying chart gives a state. by-state
summary of the RARE II allocations.

Secretary of Agriculture Bob
Bergland, in announcing the RARE
II proposals on Jan. 4, noted that
during the next 45 days he will seek
the counsel of congressional mem-
bers and governors.

"After this time, I will make my
legislative recommendations final
and send them to President Carter.
I expect that shortly afterwards the
President willtransmit the wilderness
proposals to the 96th Congress with
his recommendation that these areas
be designated as wilderness." he said.

Bergland said that public comment
was a major factor in developing the
RARE II recommendations.

In a draft environmental statement
issued last June, the public was asked
to consider a series of alternatives
for the allocation of the roadless
areas. There were about 264,000 re.
sponses, most focusing on a prefer-
ence for allocation of specific roadless
areas and reasons for that preference.

The public response expressed fa-
vor for emphasis on economic values
and jobs, timber production, and
acessibility as reasons for allocating
roadless areas to the non-wilderness
category. Volume of responses sup-
porting factors for allocation of road-
less areas to non.wilderness exceeded
responses supporting wilderness al-
location by a margin of about 3 to 1.

The final designation of the 15 mil-
lion acres of proposed wilderness rests
with Congress. Ifall the areas are ac-
cepted as wilderness, the size of the
Forest Service's portion of the Na-
tional Wilderness Preservation Sys-
tem would almost double. Pending
congressional decisions, the Forest.
Service will treat these areas as
wilderness.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.=The se-
cond pkrt of proposed regulations
governing that part of the National
Energy Act previously known as the
MikulskiAmendment is available.

These proposals, published Jan. 5
in the Federal Register, cover grant
programs for technical assistance and
energy conservation projects for
schools, hospitals, units of local gov-
ernment, and public care institutions.

Written comments must be re-
ceived by the Department of Energy
iDOEi by Feb. 3. NACo is preparing
comments on the regulations and en-
courages county officials to comment
both directly to DOE and through
NACo by sending comments to the

Energy Project at NACo.
A national hearing on the regula-

tions will be held Jan. 22-24 in Room
3000A, 12th and Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, Washington, D.C. Regional
hearings will be held in Chicago and.
Seattle. For copies of the proposed
regulations call or write Sarah
Brooks, NACoR Energy Project,
National Association of Counties,
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/785-
9577.

The first part of the proposed regu-
lations governed funding for prelim-
inary energy audits. These were pub-
lished in the Dec. 12 Fedend Register.
Hearings were held early this month.

The RARE II project of the Forest Service has been completed. Of the 62
millionacres of natiooal forests and grasslands under evaluation, over half
have been designated for multiple uses other than wilderness. These areas
will become available for multiple resource uses, including timber har-
vesting April15.

Regs Issued for Building
Energy Program Grants

L ali ties i)llReview Census Data
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A major

to enlist the help of top
government officials in over

communities to make the
population and housing census

most accurate ever willbe launch-
in February by the Census

Known as the Local Review
it is designed to give local

officials an opportunity
spot errors, first in the pre.census

counts and then in the actual
and housing unit counts,

census workers are still in the

"This program is being under-
by the bureau in the belief that

review by local officials willcon-
significantly to the accuracy

success of the census," said
D. Plotkin, Census Bureau

An important reason for an ac-
te census is the fact that

ngressional apportionment is
on the census under the Con-

In the last several decades,
have ruled that election
for state and local represen.

also must be based on the one-
one-vote principle. Census

provide the basis for

redrawing these district boundaries.
Also the importance of the census

to state and local government
budgets has grown in recent years.
Over 100 federal aid programs —in-
cluding the general revenue sharing
program —use iin whole or in part)
census statistics as the basis for
distribution of between $40 billion
and $50 billion a year to state and
local governments. An accurate cen.
sus count is essential for a fair
distribution of these funds on the
basis of population and other factors.
noted Plotkin.

A LETTER and information
packet describing the Local Review
Program will be sent to the chief
executive officer of each of 39,000
counties, cities, towns, townships,
and other government units which
receive federal funds under the
general revenue sharing program.

Platkin said the program will be
successful only if local government
officials do their homework in
preparing for the local review before

AprilI, 1980 —Census Day.
"The Local Review Program is a

massive and expensive undertaking
which has not been attempted in any
previous census," he added. "Its
success wiR ultimately depend on the
cooperation of local officials."

The bureau indicates it will in-
vestigate local government corn.
plaints about the census only ifclear
evidence of a problem is provided.
The evidence could take the form of
results available to local planners
from a field canvass, school district
or similar survey, data from property
tax systems, listing of structure
demolitions and building permits, or
other detailed information provided
by local government officials, bureau
officials say.

They note that any bureau in-
vestigation would be done while
temporary census offices are still
open and while temporary census
field workers are still employed.
During the last, census in 1910, some
local government complaints about
the counts could not be investigated

fully because local governments of-
ten did not have clear evidence of
alleged mistakes and, in many cases,
the concerns were raised after the
temporary census offices had already
closed.

"The Census Bureau is committed
to reviewing potential discrepancies
uncovered by the local

officials'eviews,"

Plotkin said. "In order for
the bureau to review the areas where
there are possible discrepancies,
detailed supportive evidence must be
provided to the bureau by the local
governments. This supporting
documentation will be required for
both pre-census and post-census
review phases. It willnot be possible
for the bureau to recheck an area
solely an the feeling that a count is
too low or too high."

THE BUREAU IS asking each
local government chief executive of-
ficer to name a census liaison person
to prepare far the Local Review
Program in 1980.

Plotkin emphasized that local of-

"The Bureau is committed to reviewing potential
discrepancies uncovered by the local officials."

ficials willbe shown only statistical
totals for their communities and not
the actual census questionnaires an-
swered by residents. Under federal
law only sworn census employees
may see these personal forms and
they are prohibited from revealing
any information contained on them
to any person outside the bureau.

A problem the Local Review
Program is designed to help alleviate
is the undercount —the fact that in
any census a certain number of
people are missed in the counting
process. In 1970, for example, the
Census Bureau itself estimates that
it missed about 2.5 percent of the
total population. But the

under.'ounC

rate was not uniform across
the nation or across groups.

The Bureau of the Census now is
entering the final stages of its
preparatory work for the 1980 cen-
sus. During 1979 it willcomplete the
task of compiTing address lists for
some 80 millionhouseholds.

Local officials interested in ob-
taining further information about
the Local Review Program should
contact Eerie J. Gerson, Chief,
Decennial Census Division, U.S.
Census Bureau. Washington, D.C.
20233.
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First Rounds Fired in Budget -. ~ ttle
This week public and private in-

terest groups in Washington are
maneuvering into position for the
coming "battle of the budget." It
wiU be formally lsuached Jan. 22 when
President Carter spells out his anti-
inflation spending program in the
federal fiscal '80 budget message.

As usual there have been "leaks"
about budget cutbacks. reaction to
the proposed cuts by various special
interest, groups and then denials and
confirmations from the White House.
The results of early skirmishes will
have impacts an county budgets.

LABORREACTION
Labor is particularly anxious about

the President's anti-inflation plans.
They have won a major victory by
heading off a proposal to amend the
Depression-spawned Davis-Bacon
Act which requires "prevailing
wages" in federal contracts. Critics
say that the law is obsolete and arti-
ficiafly inflates construction costs.
However, labor has won. There will
be no changes pro posed by the Presi-
dent.

Labor hos also apparently succeed-
ed in maintaining automatic minimum

wage increases. Effective Jan. I the
minimums increased from $2.65 to
$2.95 and will automatically rise to
$3.10 on Jan. I, 1980 and $3.35 on
Jan. I, 1981. The President was ap-
parently talked out of a proposal to
modify this law.

The American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCMEI which represents so many
of our county employees is vowing an
aflwut fight against cuts in social
programs that, may be proposed in
the President's builget.

On his side. the President seems

equally determined and is bringing
into the White House four new lob-
byists to help in his battle with Con-
gress.

CIVILSERVICE
Another iafluential group which

has focused its complete attention on
the budget is the nation's 2.8 million
civilservants. Federal employees are
disgruntled by the news that t.he
President is likely to limit next Sep-
tember's federal pay raises to this
year's 5.5 percent.

More importantly there is the pros-
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Le~vs to - Editor

Your Tax Burden-State and Local per capi(a Iax payments are shown above, based on latest Census Bureau data. iorscommeroo ciooiisg House,ioo.

Commentcary

pact that state and local government
salaries will, for the first time, ho
added to the wage base in determining
comparability for federal salaries.
Since local government salaries are
far less than those paid in comparable
federal positions. the results of the
new plan could be to permanently ro.
duce federal pay scales.

The operations of the federal civg
service will also be affected by the
implementation of the NACo.sup.
ported civil service reform law whit(i
took effect Jan. 11. Alan "Scottio"
Campbefl, one of the most, capable in.
dividuals in the Carter administration
is the first director of the newly
created Office of Personnel hlanago.
ment. He is determined to km:p the
promises made when President Carur
gave him the lead role in designing
and selling the plan —that it would
greatly increase the effectiveness ol
t,he bureaucracy

The new plan has already hit o

pohucal snag with the revelation that
the party in power will lose the poh
tical clout that came with the parti.
san appointments of hundreds oi
census takers since reform law now
outlaws the practice.

COUNTYCONCERNS
(

County officials preparing their
own budgets have already withesmyl I
the sobering consequences of inflauoa

Soon to be released figures wig
confirm that in the last. quarter
slate and local government budgets
went into a deficit position. One reo.
son is that state and local govern.
ment taxing dollars no longer go as
far. This should quiet the argument
that state and local governments do
not need revenue sharing or other
federal funds because of their coa.
tinuing "surplus."

Figures willalso show that property
tax revenues for local governments
will rise this year about, 8 percen(
(mostly because of the inflationary
impact on assessments) instead of tho
12 percent trend of past years.

The map on this page illustrates w
that the per capita tax burden varies
widely by state. State and local taxes
increased to an average of $813 pei
person nationaflv in 1977. an in.
crease of $82 per person over 1926. ]]i
according to new census data. Thi
wide disparity between taxes land n.
suiting servicesl from state to stat~
demonstrates how difficult it is for /
brruukbased organizations like NACo /
to determine exactly which program.
should be cut, and which should Ix
increased in the quest for a balanmd
budget.

Dear Bernard:

Thanks for your Nov. 30 letter and your comments on the President's fis-.
cal 1980 budget. I appreciate your remarks about even. handed budgetary
restraint and am confident that our final product willmeet, your concerns.

James T. McIntyre, Jr.
Director, Office of Management aad Budget

To the Editor:

In light of the evident mood of the country to get some sort of handle on
ever. increasing government growth and taxes, and President Carter's ef-
forts in response to this mood. I must question the apparent incompatibiTity
of the general sense of your newspaper in this regard. I get the distinct im.
pression you view these recent developments as a threat to county govern.
ment programs instead of a welcome sign of fiscal sanity and government
constraint.

Shouldn', your newspaper be encouraging member counties to cooperate
in achieving this national goal rather than suggesting through some of your
headlines, like "Housing Funds 'I'hreatened," that counties should seek to
fight any curtailment in federal programs affecting themi

Is NACo strictly a special interest lobbyist organization, or does it feel
some sense of responsibility to the taxpayers who must, foot the bifl for afl
these growing programs2

—Fred. D. McCutchen
Livingston County (New Yorhl Planning Director

Editor's Note: The National Association of Counties strongly supports ef-
forts to reduce the federal budget deficit and bring inflation under control.
This is best indicated by the adoption by our membership of a resolution re-
quiring "fiscal notes" on the monetary impact (upon the federal budget) of
all programs we support. At the same time, we feel i(. is our responsibility Io
advocate the programs and policies of importance to local government.
With the interplay between so many different programs and agencies in
Washington, there must be a voice to represent county needs. This willen-
sure that any reductions in spending do not unfairly weigh on county gov-
ernment.

NEW RECRUIT
Joining the battle last week
e in hand, was Californiax as

Jerry Brown who has announced
support for a constitutional
ment to require a balanced
budget. Twenty-two states have
ready approved petitions calling
a constitutional convention for
purpose of drafting a proposal:
states are needed.

Brawn, whose state has a huge
plus, is a recent recruit to the
spending ranks. While balanced
gets are clearly sensible for ind
iduals. their impact, on nations is
bi question.

The NACo staff has already
its work preparing to analyze Ihe
pact of budget cu(.s on county
grams. Bu(, the 1980 budget's
is only t.he first step on the way
the nvw fiscal year which begins
1. Congress will certainly
some of the President's
ations, and county officials niust
prepared to participate in the
lative battle ahead.

Bernard F.
NACo Executive

Dear Mr. Hiflenbrand:

Edward I. Koch
Mayor City of New York

Carol Beflamy,
President of the City Council

Our staffs returned from a recent meeting of NACo's Committee on Wel-
fare and Social Services, and reported on its impressive work on behalf of
welfare reform measures designed to provide fiscal relief to states and local
governments.

Although New York City is only one among a large number of localities
currently paying a disproportionate share of the cost of assisting the na-
tion's needy, the mistaken perception that fiscal relief/welfare reform pro-
posals are primarily "bail outs" for New York City have tended to hurt their
credibility. Consequently, we were pleased to learn that. NACo's membership
plans a strong effort Io acquaint Administration officials and Members of
Congress with the burdens the existing welfare system places on local gov-
ernments throughout the country.
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employment program for we)-
recipients.

RONMENT ANDENERGY
major environment and energy
touch on nearly every area of

to counties.
Resource Conservation and

Act is due for reauthoriza-
and Congress willconsider reen-

of the Quiet Communities
~hick would aid counties in dev.

local noise control programs.
areas of clean air and clean

, appropriations are the key,
willdecide whether to fuUy

wastewater construction pro-
s nd clean air planning efforts.

legis)ation willinclude state
management and the role for

governments, and energy impact

on the agenda willbe nuclear
management and consideration

the President's water policy re-

HEALTHANDEDUCATION
Administration and Sen.

Kennedy (D-Mass.) will be
comprehensive national

insurance proposals. There
a)so probably be Medicaid and

reform bills submitted to
96th Congress.
significant piece of unfinished

is the resuthorization of the
Health Planning and Re-

Development Act of 1974. The
has placed a high

on the passage of this legis-
i Administration is expected
I hospital cost containment
r again. The new legislation

probably trigger controls ifprices
beyond 9.7 percent. with ex-

for states with mandatory
which remain below the

ug funding of the health incen-
grant proposal and public health

is important to counties,
with the austere budget under

by President Carter,
programs could be severely cut.
addition. the Emergency Med-

Services Act. the Child Health
Act and an expected at-

to modify the impact aid pro.
willbe considered.

HOME RULE AND
REGIONALAFFAIRS

will be concerned with

four legislative issues in this area.
The Intergovernmental Coordina-

tion Act may be resurrected. It at-
tempts to strengthen regional plan-
ning bodies by mandating local con-
forndty to regional development plans
and imposing possible sanctions, such
as withholding federal grants to lo.
cal governments.

NACo will work with Congress to
amend the Federal Advisory Com-
mittee Act (FACA) of 1972 by clar-
ifying tix.'ntent of the act with regard
to the consultation process between
local elected officials and their re.
presentative organhations and Con-
gress and the executive branch. Cur-
rently, an Office of Management and
Budget opinion based on the act, re-
stricts consultation witl'lected of-
ficials'rganizations in the develop.
ment of policies and regulations.

Legislation will be introduced in
Congress to address the rapidly
changing area of the liabilityof

pub-'ic

officials and units of local gov-
ernment. Similar legislation received
close consideration during the last
session of Congress. Subsequent Su-
preme Court decisions in this area
point out the increased need to legis-
latively define the specific boundaries
of public liability.

Finally, the 96th Congress may
again attempt to amend the Federal
Regulation of Lobbying Act to ex-
pand coverage to organizations re-
presenting state and local govern-
ments.

LABOR/MANAGEMENT
Legislation providing for compre.

hensive federal regulation of state,
county and city retirement systems-
the s~Ued PERISA bill—will be
introduced in Congress and is ex-
pected to provoke a major legislative
battle. Other legislation affecting
state and local government pension
plans, including a bill which would.
in effect, exempt state and local 9en-
sion systems from IRS annual re-
porting and taxation requirements,
may also be introduced.

Several iksues involving operation
of the Social Security system willbe
considered, including legislation
which will nullify HEW regulations
that increase the frequency of Social
Security deposit payments by state
and local governments and which ad.
dresses the question of mandatory
coverage of state, county and city
employees under Social Security.

Public employee unions will again
seek federal legislation establishing
federal collective bargain(ng rights
for locah state and federal employees.
There are strong indications that
congressional hearings will again be
held on legislation which will extend
the provisions of the National Labor
Relations Act to the public sector.
Other key items in the labor area,
including mine safety legislation and
Hatch Act revisions. will also be
taken up by the new Congress.

LANDUSE
Agricultural land retention legis-

lation, considered by the House Ag-
riculture Committee last year, willbe
reintroduced.

The Coastal Zone Management Act
willundergo oversight hearings aimed
at eventual reauthorization of the
coastal zone program.

Appropriations for the Land and
Water Conservation Fund and the
new Urban Park and Recreation Re-
covery Act will be the major appro.
priation issues this year. The latter
program was supported by the Presi-
dent in his urban policy message last
March. The Administration is ex-
pected to seek a supplemental appro.
priation for this program for fiscal '79.

Nuclear energy facility siting leg-
islation will also be considered as
part of the Administration's attempt
to reform and shorten the nuclear
faciTity licensing procedures.

PUBLIC LANDS
Congress will be considering a fis-

cal '80 appropriation of $ 106 million
in 1979: The fiscal '79 appropriation
of $ 105 million was approved last
year and is available for payments
in September. However, payments
may be delayed or adjusted depend-
ing upon the outcome of underpay.
ment protests of up to $30 million for
fiscal '76 payments. Appropriations
will also be needed to implement
the Fish and Wildlife Refuge Reven-
ue Sharing Act amendments enacted
last year.

Other public lands issues to be con-
sidered early this year are wilderness
legislative proposals that willbe sub-
mitted to implement the U.S. Forest
Service RARE II (Roadless Area Re-
view) program and the Alaska Lands
D2 law. More than 100 million acres
of proposed wilderness will be at
issue.

RURALDEVELOPMENT
The most important issues will be

adequate authorizations and appro.
priations for rural development and
housing loan and grant programs.

There may be proposals to boost in-
terest rates charged to rural counties
on rural development and housing
loans.

Administration and congressional
proposals to reorganize the delivery
of federal assistance to rural counties
are expected.

Legislation will also be reintro-
duced to expand the greatly needed
rural planning program

TAXATIONANDFINANCE
Legislation to reauthorize General

Revenue Sharing wiU be introduced.
It is still uncertain whether specific
program changes or a simple budget
request for reauthorization with de-
tails to follow will be submitted by
the May 15 deadline.

The anti inflation program an
nounced by President Carter may al.
so require congressional action, al-
though most, of it can be implemented
by Executive Order. The real wage
insurance program will require legis.
)ation since it affects federal tax
collections.

The Administration 'appears ready
to resubmit a scaled-down. two.title
program of countercyclical assistance
to funnel aid into the nation's need-
iest areas.

Legislation to create the long
awaited National Development Bank
may finally be considered. In addi-
tion to proposals developed by the
Administration, the Senate is dev-
eloping its own version of a rural dev-
elopment bank.

A proposal is expected that willim-
pose strict disclosure requirements
upon local governments issuing mun.
icipal bonds as well as amendments
to the Glass-SteagaU Act to enable
commercial banks to issue revenue
bonds. and thus lower bond interest
rates.

Legislation is awaited to counteract
Supreme Court decisions in the anti-
trust area. At issue is the ability of
counties. as."indirect purchasers,"
to recover damages incurred as a re.
suit of private sector price fixing or
other antitrust actions, and the need
to limit county antitrust liability in

ethe delivery of public services.
In addition. Sen. Edmund Muskie

(D.Maine) will push to complete ac-
tion on sunset legislation in this Con-
gress His measure to require regular
evaluation of most federal programs .

every 10 years passed the Senate last
October.

It is also anticipated that the Sen.
ate Governmental Affairs Commit-
tee will introduce new legislation to
streamline the grants-in aid system
and reduce federal paperwork.

TRANSPORTATION
Fiscal '80 appropriations for public

transportation and highways includ-
ing bridges and the Safer Off-Systera
Roads Program need to be enacted
by Congress.

Also the 96th Congress must re.
authorize the federal airport grants-
in-aid program. Additional federal
emphasis is necessary for increased
funding with regard to small airports.

Deregulation affecting railroads
and the trucking industry is expected
this Congress. Members willaddress
the rail abandonment crisis and the
impact of truck deregulation on other
modes of transportation, especially
railroads.

WELFARE AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

A "modest" welfare reform paclc-
ag has b n promised by Whit,
House and HEW officials. The con-
tents of the proposal are not yet
known but it appears that many in-
cremental changes will be proposed
in Aid to FamiTies with Dependent
Children. Some fiscal relief will be
provided for states and counties.

Because Title XX (social services)
funding was increased only $200
million to $2.9 billion for 1979, it is
likely that a permanent rise in the
ceiling wiU be proposed. HEW is also
expected to reintroduce amendments
which require greater local govern.
ment participation.

Congress willbe looking at funding
for child welfare services (Title IV-B
of Social Security Act), as weU as the
issue of faster maintenance and ao.
cial services funding

The IndoChinese Refugee Assis-
tance Program (IRAP) willexpire this
year. A new federal legislative initia-
tive regarding aU aliens is expected.

Is it all too much?
LET NACo MINIMIZEIT FOR YOU

i'NI-
,I ANAGEMENI
5 CKETS

0 COPING WITH TAXAND
REVENUE LIMITATIONS(¹2 I)

This packet is designed io aid local
government officials constrained by recently
enacted statutes to limitor cui taxes or those
affempNng (o implement such acNons prior
io voter or constitutional mandaie. Areas
covered include revenue sources, (inanciai
management, pension costs, and program
evaluation. Included Is NACo's September
1978 Tax Reform Primer.

Price 53.25 Quantity Total Cost

0 COUNTYAGRICULTURALLAND
RETENTION PROGRAMS (¹19)

As suburban and exur()an development
accelerates, mglions of acres of prime crop
and rangeland are being Iosl. The primary
effort io control this loss has been at the
county level. This packet describes programs
from New York )o iowa io Washington State
and includes sample maierk)is such as
development righ)s easements and
in(ormaNonal noNces io (arm owners. (149 pp.)

Price 54.50 Quanrily Total Cost

0 RURALSOUDWASTE
MANAGEMENT(¹18)

Problems of solid waste disposal are no
longer confined io the big city. This packet
contains information for smaller juiisd)cNons
wh)ch need io close Improperly operated
dumps, switch io land(ig or resource recovery
or develop cogecNon systems for widely
scattered communities. Includes a model
accounting system and sources of federal
Nnancial and )echnlcal assistance. (181 pp.)

Price S2.50 Quanlily Total Cost

by the NaNonai Association o(
Administrators

Packets are designed io
county officials keep up-io-dale on the.
and actions that affect the

and management of the
. Ihe packets are a collection of
reports, newspaper and magazine
directories, surveys and

on a wide range of subjects.
ls cunen(. Cost covers

maslng and handgng.

0 CHILD SUPPORT
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM (¹20)

The Chgd Support Enforcement Program
helps (ind missing parents who fall lo
con(ribu)e io the support o( their chgdren. In
fiscal '77, states and counties collected
almost 5818 mN)ron in overdue chgd support
payments and more than 41,000 AFDC
cases were closed or reduced in size by 47
states. Included are case sludies of
successftri county programs and ma)erlals
from the HEW Chgd Support Conference held
In March 1978. (132 pp.)

Price 53.80 Quantity Total Cost

0 RIGHTS OF THE HANDICAPPED(lr17)

The Rehabilitation Aciof 1973 bars
discriminaNon against the handicapped in
employment and the provision of services.
The Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare and other federal agencies have
issued regulaNons io enforce Section 504 of
the aci which prohlbi)s such discrimination
against reciplenis of federal funding. This
packet contains these regulations and offers
interpretations of them which willhelp
counNes understand and comply with the law.

Price 52.10 Quantity Total Cost Zip

NACo Publications Department
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Please send the marked items tcc

Name
Title
Couniy
Address
State
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SUMMITCOUNTY'S EXPERIENCE

Consolidation Cures Health oes
meeting needs of state and federal
funding agencies.

The problem miemed to be size.
Summit County could not afford or
justify experienced administrators
for each of its health services. Thus,
the administration was left either to
the staff or assigned to regional en-
tities.

After studying several options,
which included part. time help and
contracting with a management ser-
vices organization, the board of
commissioners decided to combine
afi health services into one depart-
ment administered by one full-time
director and governed by one board.

EDITOR'S NOTF This article was
prepared by Summit County's foz.
mer planning director wbo assisted
in the formation of the new con-
solidated health department.

By Max Greenholgh
SUMMIT COUNTY, Utah—The

consolidation of afi health-related
services into one department has
proven to be a near cure-afi for the
health service woes of Summit
County—a county of less than 7,000
people on the fringe of metropolitan
Salt Lake City.

During the spring of 1977, the
county's health services were aiTing
as this diagnosis reveals:

~ The county'.s 14-bed hospitaL
managed by the head nurse and
governed by a lay board, was $30,000
in the red only six months into the
budget year.

~ General health services person-
nel, consisting of three part-time
nurses and a sanitarian shared with a
neighboring county, operated in-
dependently. The county was
without a local board of health.

~ The alcohol and drug abuse
prevention program was ad-
ministered through a multlqmunty,
non-profit organization, with little
accountability to local officials.

~ The only mental health services
consisted of retention facilities and
counseling at a multi county center
located 80 miles away.

The symptom common to RB the
aiTing services was Lhe absence of ef-
fective administration —ad-
ministration which could provide ef-
ficient service delivery with account-
ability to local elected officials, while

ELECTORATE

l

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
~ Board exermses sppfopriale

control through membership on
council sppoinlmeni of council
members, and approval of
department budget. School
boards wield influence through
membership on council.

~ Hesllh officer di facie day Io day
opefaiion of depaf (men( and hires
and dismisses employees;
dismissed employees may
request hearing wilh Council.

sumo o c
I

HEALTHCOUNCIL

Drug and Alcohol
Hosp(la)

General Health and Sanitation
Mental Health

DEPARTMENTORGANIZATION
Tiie commissioners, after con-

sulting with various interest groups
including city and school boards,
created a city-county health depart-
ment which encompassed general
health, hospital, drug and alcohol
abuse prevention, mental health, en-
vironmental health, and sanitation
services. (See chart.)

Itwas agreed that the department
would be governed by one nine.
member council comprised of one
county commissioner, qualified
citizens from various communities,
and a representative from each of the
three school boards in the county.
The school boards were invited to
participate on the council because
the administration of many health
services is aligned with school
programs. State and federal agen-
cies, the co)inty, and 'he school
boards participate in the funding of
the department.

I

HEALTHOFFICER
)

I

DRUG AN0 ALCOHOL
ASUSE PREVENTION
PROGRAM

!

MENTALHEALTH
SERVICES

HOSPITAL SANITATION GENERAL HEALTH
SERVICES SERVICES

billingand accounting system which
has greatly reduced delinquent and
uncofiectable accounts, an inventory
program designed to limit the shelf
life of supplies to 30 days, and a
restructure of rates intended to
reconcile costs and revenues.

~ The greatest factor con-
tributing to the hospital's fiscal
health has been the increased patient
load which continues to grow as the
community's confidence in their
medical treatment facilityexpands.

~ Greater efficiency has resulted
as health programs have become in-
terrelated and coordinated. For
example,'ommunity health nurses
are brought into the hospital when
the hospital is short of help. When
needed, hospital personnel can be
cafied on to assist in community-
based clinics.-

'he community is becoming
more awm'e of its health problems
and available services, particularly in
the areas of drug and alcohol abuse
and mental disorders. This is due to
the funneling of problems and infor-
mation directly from the staff to the
health council via the director.

~ Supervision and accountability

has resulted in the drastic increase
sanitation services.

~ The number of clinics, i.e.,
baby. blood pressure, etc., have
creased fourfold.

~ Through the efforts of the
tor. the county has secured
ditional funding from state
federal agencies. funding
which the county had
been unaware of.

~ AB operations and resources
the department are directed
achieving objectives derived
flocumented needs. This
hy objectives approach provides
health council, board of
missioners, and community the
countabifiity. and control over
revenues previously missing in
administration of the county's
programs.

Sufumit County's consolidation
its health services has been
claimed by many experts,
Dr. Arnold Issacson, deputy
of the state health department,
labeled the innovation "a model
meeting the need for local.
administration of health
a need which appears to be
in rural America today.

BENEFITS
The unification of health programs

into one locally controlled depart-
ment has proven to be a near
panacea. More services are being
delivered to more citizens in a more
efficient manner and. most impor-
tantly, in compliance with direction
given by local officials. Specifically
the following benefits have been
derived:

~ The hospital is currently paying
for itself. Reforms included a new

URBANTRANSPORTATION REPORTS
The Department of Transportation has published

"Transportation and the Urban Environment." a report
comparing the roles of the automobile and public trans-
portation in the United States and the Soviet Union.

According to the publication, in the United States, 90
percent of urban trips are made by car enu 10 percent
by public transportation. In the Soviet U ruon, the reverse
is true.

The report is divided into two major sections, one by
U.S. members of the project, and one by Soviet members.
It also contains joint conclusions. Copies are available
from: Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Stock No.
0504)00-00141-5, $3.75.

The Urban Mass Transportation Administration
(UMTA)has released a report entitled, "Employment
Center Bus Service Guidelines for Implementation, A
New-Approach to Commuter Bus Service."

According to the report, Employment Center Bus Ser-
vice (ECBS) is a new concept of personalized express bus
service that can better serve the commuting worker and
may require little or no taxpayer cost. ECBS provides
customized service to satellite employment centers and
central business districts. The service coincides with an
Indlvidha)'3 work schedule and residence with express
bus service on routes of different. predefined lengths.

The report explains how ECBS fits in urban trans-
portation, how itoperates and how, it can be implemented.
Copies are available from: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402, Stock No. 050-000-00142-8. $ 1.20.

County Transportation Officials:
NACo's 1979 County Achievement Award Program

has begun. Guidelines on the program appear in County
¹ms or can be obtained from Linda Ganschinietz of the
NACo staff. The purpose of the program is to give na-
tional recognition to county developments that demon-
strate an improvement in the county's structure, man-
agement and/or services. To enter. you must submit 8
case. study signed by your elected county executive,
board chairman or president ofyour Board. Deadline for
entry is Feb. 16.

We know there are many transportation programs
that should be entered. Programs can cover bridges,
federal-aid, state-aid or county funded highway projects.

Your case studies are important because they enable
us to learn what counties are doing and to share infor-
mation with counties throughout the country.

Job Opportunities
Pubgc Works DiiscioclMaps aad P(ais Depart.
ment, Dupags Couuiy. IU. Salary mugs 829.099.
37.128. Gisduais degree in civil, ssuiiary or so-
v(coumsuial engineering or pubEc adm(u(s«aiiou
pcsfscr«L Appgcsoi should have at least 10 soars
of progressively responsible sxp «sum in the
fields of wasiswsisc concciiou aud irsaimsoi,
water supply «vsimcsi d(sic(buiiou systems aud
storm water maosgsmsui. hiusi be ccgi ismd
professional engineer in the state of IU(uois or b»
cspab(s of obisiuiug registration wiihiu 12
mouihz Rsg(siccsd land surveyor pis(scrod. Rs-
sums asd three lances of iccoiamsudaiiou ioi
DuPag» Cousii Pccs uucl Ds(niim si. 421
County Form Boa* Vrhcaiou, IE. 60187.

Pscsoascl Director, Alachua Couoiy, Fla.
815.446-20/403. Require Bochcloc's dsgiii
masug ment-personnel, fic(d aod three ycsi
m(s(siisuvs experience. Labor i Iauom
(sacs in a unionized so woo m ui is dssirabl»
sums io: hlihos Baker. Director
S ivicss. Ahschus County. P.O. Drawn
Gaiussviss. Fla. 32602.Marlene Glassman

Tom Bulger
NACo Transportation Teem County E giaccc, Mess County. Colo.

822.000. Provides ischuiml sscvims io
dcpaiioissis relating io profmm such as
br(da,o, die(usga. subdivis(oo plass.
bu'Idisg iosp viious cic. Roquirm iiuvs
lated civiloomumriug szp «sacs. RPE
Resume io: hissa Couoiy Personnel
Box 897, Grand Jusci(ou, Colo. 81501.

- NACE ANNUALCONFERENCE
Ass(assai Audiia«Cosiioasc. Santa Barbara
County. CsUI. Ss(acy 323, 97X To assisi in ihi
planning. organization, admio(airs«os aud super
vision of the sudkoocouuogoc department. Any
combioa«ou of cducsiios aod sxpsr(saic cquiva.
lent io degree in aiwousuog, bus(uses adoiiuis.
iia«ou with accounting cmplmsis. or rim Iy «
lated field, aod four years of profsmiossi si
counting or auditing experience, pisfsiably guv-
scumsuial. including iwo years of isspous(50ny
in ihs dcvslapmssi aud supcivisiou of accouuiiiv;
sy. «ms. R oumc i«Cousiy pwmusri Oai«., 123
E. Auapamu Souci. Sears Bashara, CaEL 93101.

Dear NACERS:
Work is under way on our 19th Annual Management

and Research Conference, March 27-30, 1979 in Colorado
Springs, Colo. You will receive a maiTing from Max
Rothschild, El Paso County (Colo.) director of transpor-
tation, with registration and hotel reservation forms and
a preliminary program.

The conference willfeature sessions on the fofiowing:
~ Maintenance management;
~ Implementing federal highway legislation: small ur-

ban and rural public transportation program; safer offc
system roads program; highway bridge research; effect-
ing change with your state highway agency; asphalt use:
cutback vs. emulsions;

~ Innovations in bridge technology;
~ NACE regional vice presidents'nd state associa-

tion reports.

1yiore information on our conference willappear in this
column. I look forward to seeing you in Colorado Springs.

Piaosisg Dic misc, Somerset Couuiy, Pa.

b allis 1 props«. uizsv aiy applicuiim
HUD 701 fuuiliog ssd oih r sfpcs o(
dais sud imp(su» ui ihs county
pisa. Liusi hs s I'issuer-ioCharg»
meeting the ciiis«a ssi dms by ihc
Dopa*mcus o(Commuuiiy Alla(ra aud
an AICP member. Resume aud mlaiy
m uis io Somsisci County Commissiom«
30. SomsiscL I'a. 15501.BRIDGES HIGHLIGHTEDIN

NATIONALMAGAZINE
The Jan. 7 issue of Parade magazine, a Sunday sup-

plement to 128 newspapers throughout the country,
featured a cover story on bridges. Entitled "Deathtrap
Bridges —A National Disgrace," the story describes the
hazardous condition of our nation's bridges and men-
tions NACo's bridge survey. It reads "The National
Association of Counties says 233,000 bridges come un-
der county jurisdictions and one. third of these are unsafnw

Two county officials are quoted in the story, Jim
Flaherty, Allegheny County (Pa.) 'commissioner, and
Milton Johnson, Clayton County (Iowa) engineer. Flaherty
illustrated how commerce is disrupted when traffic is
curtailed by the imposition'of weight limitations on
bridges and Johnson talked about the effects of bad
weather on bridge structures.

Cousiy Admislsiiaioc, Fluvauua County.
Salary open. Applicants must have degree in

Ec adm(u(sicsiiou or related fiuid.
sdm(u(sicsuoa, finance. planning aad
public cs(suous desirable. Willbe woridur
34 8 m(U(os budgsi fora four member board
populsuou of 10.000. Resume bc. Cmmiy
Isiraioc's Office, P.O. Box 137. Paimyiz
22963. Closing date Jau. 22.

Plssasc IPhys(cs( Plssaiag Cooidiuaioil, Lord
Fa(r(ax Planning District Commissiou, Vs. Know.
ledge of comprehensive p(suuiug process, (sod
uss oid(sauces sud capital improvements pro.
giammfug. Masters'egree in plauoiug or isla(cd
f(s(d sod four yours sxpsr( ucs or Bachelor's do
gree asd five or more years experience. Resume
io; Lo«1 Fair(ax Planning District Commimiou,
103 E. Sixth Siicsi, Fcoui Boys(. Va. 22630. Personnel Incocioi, Brown Couuiy( Wls.

323,675.27.826. Bmad background in publx
souuoi management aud labor m(siious.
mum iwo ysscs sxpsnsucs as head of
iai personnel opsisiiou, pius iwo yssis of

negotiations. College degree. plus Svs vss«
uical psmouosi szpsrisucs csqu(iod
Brown County Psmouusl Department,
Nocihscu Building, 305 E. Wsluui SiissL
Bay, Wm., 54301. Class og date Jau. 3) .

Couuiy Admiulsicsioc, Pulssk( County. Va.
Salary open. Reports co elected board of super
v(socs. County populsuou 32,000. Bschsloc's ds.

gree with R vs yohrs sxpsrisucs or M assoc's degree
with iwo years experience in msuagsmsui. Op.
sisuug budges for '78 '79 is s12 million. I\icumc
io Chairman. Pula. k( County Board of Super.
visors, 14S 3rd Street. N.W., Pulaski. Va 24301.

Blake Livingston
President

St. Clair County (Ala.) Engineer
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TABLE1:
IMPACTOF PSE AVERAGEWAGE:

STATES WHERE CETA PRIMES HELD
TO LOWEST WAGE or $6,636

TABLE2:
IMPACTOF PSE AVERAGEWAGE:

STATES WHERE CETA PRIMES HELD
TO WAGES OF LESS THAN $7,200
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Hazardous Waste
Rules Prop - d

AU primes
held Io lowest

Two thirds or
more primes held

to lowest

Half or more
primes held Io

AU primes Two thirds or
held to less more held

Half or more
primes held

Io less

Arkansas
Hawaii
Idaho
Maine
Mississippi
New Hampshire
New Mexico
Noiih Dakota
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
vermont
Puerto Pico

Alabama
Florida
Nebraska
North Carolina

Arizona
Kentucky
Massachusetts
Montana
Oklahoma
Texas

Arkansas
Arizona
Florida
Hawaii
Idaho
Maine
Mississippi
Mon(ana
Nebraska
Nevada
New HamPshire
New Mexico
North Dakota
Rhodelsland
Souih Carolina
Soulh Dakota
uiah
Vermont
Wyoming
Puerto Rico

Alabama
Colorado.
Kansas
Louisiana
Massachuseus
North Carokna
Oklahoma
Oregon
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Wisconsin

Caliioinia
Georgie
Indiana
lowe
Kentucky
Maryland
Minnesola
Pennsylvania

In the letter NACo sums up the
problem this wayi "We have great
sympathy with the focus in the new.
law on targeting PSE to the

most'eedy

in Title II-D. But of what
value is targeting to the disadvan-
taged unless we can actually offer
some real hope of improving their
circumstance'I What can Title II-D
offer2

"If the wage averages are not
altered as the result of signiufiicantly
fewer PSE jobs in the state and local
government,, the transition rates for
PSE employees will definitely be
reduced. This will be an over-
whelming burden for PSE to carry in
tbe Congress and could yield
disastrous results for CETA."

from page I
Training Administration, NACo

the wage restrictions
NACo noted three

in which the wage restrictions
damage the CETA program

further tarnish its image with
and the public.

many areas there are no jobs for
who are eligible and need

under the law. In other
potential job applicants can

more money not working than
working. In these wreas the

and unemployment compen-
payments are higher than

A wages, after taxes. In still
areas the few jobs which are

at low enough wages to
the CETA requirements fail to

skills or opportunities for
into otherjobs.

's letter cites a study con-
in federal Region IX (Arizona,

Hawaii, Nevada) which
that CETA participants have

absorbed into state and local
at twice the rate of CETA

in private, non-profit

WHILE MOST of the problems
are associated with the restrictions
on average wages, the restrictions on
maximum wages remain unchanged
at $ 10,000 this year for 60 percent of
CETA prime sponsors. For some
other CETA prime sponsors, the new
maximum will actually mean gooB
news.

In approximately 40 percent of an
CETA prime sponsors. the
maximum wage will actually be in-
creased from the current $ 10,000
limit. The highest CETA wage per-
mitted willbe $ 19,880 in the balance-
of-state of Alaska. Anchorage willbe
permitted a maximum CETA wage
of $ 18,330 while the following coun-
ties or consortia wiB be permitted
maximum CETA wages of $ 12,000:

San Francisco and San Mateo,
Calif.; Rock Island and Tazeweu, IBJ
Madison and Lake, Indu Oakland,
Saginaw, Ffint/Genesee Consortium,
Macomb and Wayne, Mich. and
Union, N.J.

This maximum wage applies to
jobholders hired on or after Jan. 26,
1979,

NACo .PRESENTED ITS letter,
along with the preliminary results of
a survey on the impact of the new
restrictions, to Labor Department
representatives at a Jan. 8 meeting
in Washington, D.C., NACo iden-
tified CETA prime sponsors in 40
states as those hardest hit by the
new restrictions (see accompanying
chart).

Water, Water Egjeryljhere?
Three free publicafions from NACDR s

Water Project are ai)/zilable io help counties deal u)ifh u)qfer

quality problems an(I uiiih the federal gooemmeni.

Readings in Water Conseroqfion —Prepared for a recent national conference,

this 332-page collection of current articles covers federal policy, technology,

public education programs, water rates and other management issues,

as well as a case study of a waterahort community.

$24,000,000,000/ An Elecfed Official'3 Facfsheef on

Neu) Facility Consiruciion Granis Regulations —The wastewater construction

program is the biggest public works program ever, with regulations to match.

coven pages of regulations are condensed in an 18-page factsheet, providing the

information on new requirements for federally funded sewage treatment plants.

Pmieciion Agency Directory/ Water Programs —Have a question

water quality issues and don't know whom to ask? NACoR has assembled a directory

that could help. The directory indudes contacts for the water quality management,

construction grants and safe drinking water programs in Washington, D.C and

the 10 EPA regional offices.

Write to NACoR, 1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

ul'es Set Wage Averages

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Citing the
fact that as much as 90 percent of
the 36 million tons of hazardous
wastes produced annuauy is not being
disposed of properly, the Environ-
mental Protection Agency recently
proposed regulations for the care of
such wastes from "cradle to grave."

Intended to implement Subtitle C
of the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Acr of 1976, the regulations
require that an hazardous wastes be
identified and safely transported to
secure, permitted sites.

The rules will prevent "midnight
dumping," as in North Carolina where
haulers illegally dumped a toxic
chemical along 211 miles of highway.
Compliance with the proposed rules
wia also prevent future 'qove Canals,"
where long. forgotten chemicals sur-
faced from a dump to plague resi.
dents of Niagara County, N.Y.

The regulations would be used by
industry to determine if their wastes
are hazardous and would require that
the waste be placed in a permitted
treatment, storage or disposal facil-
ity. Movement of au wastes off the
generator's premises would require a
manifest or tracking document.

Because of the strict requirements
for the location, design, construction,
operation, insure and maintenance
of the disposal facilities, most sani-
tary landfins would no longer be able
to accept hazardous wastes.

Since the regulatory programs
would be run by the states, each
state would have to begin an acceler-
ated program to find new sites. In
New Jersey, for example, the state
department of environmental protec-
tion has already proposed require-
ments for new sites and is now con-
sidering an application by a private
disposal company for a major site in
Burlington County.

In Michigan the state department
of natural resources is considering
Muskegon County as the site of a

'ajorstate hazardous waste faciTity.
The EPA proposed regulations

were published in the Federal Regis-
ter Dec. 18. Comments are due by
March 16. Five public hearings are
scheduled: New York City (Feb. 7-9),
St. Louis IFeb. 14-16), Washington,
D.C. (Feb. 20-22), Denver (March 7-9h
and San Francisco (March 12.14).
Contact your regional EPA office for
exact time and place and to request
time to make oral statements.

HAMILTONCOUNTY,Ohio—The
Hamilton County Park District has
adopted a unique policy that em.
phasizes the preservation of land in a
natural state, calling it a "sacred
trust."

The policy, which can provide a
working model for other park
systems across the country. also
gives priority to the development of
recreation faciTities compatible with
natural resources conservation and a
sound natural areas and wildlife
progl'srn.

Hamilton County encompasses
Cincinnatfi through the Park
District Land Management Policy,
the county has worked to ensure the
avansb(fity of the natural experience
for both urban and suburban
residents.

The policy specifies that ap-
proximately 80 percer.t of the total
acreage in the park district must
remain in a natural state, never to be
developed. In its acquisitions for the
future, the park district will devote
its resources to natural areas which
contain original natural features of
the physiographic region.

THE PARK DISTRICT has adopt
ed a nmnber of land use guidelines to
protect the natural resources in its
domain:

~ Pollution contributing to the
degradation of the park environment
will be prohibited, including
chemicals.

~ Loss of topsoil from erosion will
be prevented through planting of
native shrubs, trees and ground
cover.

~ A balance of natural areas will
be maintained to provide successive
areas of the various habitats attrac-
tive to natural wildlife. Removal of
trees and dead wood will not be per-

mittedd

except, for safety reasons, and
collection of natural material is
prohibited except with permission.
Hunting and trapping is prohibited.

~ Special "natural areas" will
never be used for recreational pur-
poses. (The park district com-
missioners have the authority to
designate such high quality natural
areas.)

~ The park district will pursue a

policy of reforestation to provide
food and cover for wildlife, scenic
beauty, and as buffers for noise
pofiution and erosion controL

The park district willbe trying to

maintain the environment in its
parks as if man had never intruded.
Therefore, it has confined grass
mowing to the immediate area of
recreation facilities, and limited the
plantings of "exotic" (not native to
the region) plant species to orna-
mental purposes around park
buildings, or for experimentation.
Endangered and esthetically
desirable animal species will be
assisted by providing nesting sites,
supplemental feeding or habitat im-
piovement necessary Access to
nesting areas of sensitive species
may be prohibited.

Accordmg to the policy, only
about 20 percent of the parkland can
ever be used for recreational
faciTities. The faciTities must be com-
patible with the environment and
never placed in unique natural areas,
where unique plants and animals are
present. Recreational facilities con-
struction willproceed according to a
master plan.

Buildings, roads, parking lots,
restrooms and other faciTities willbe
kept to a minimum. During con-
struction, extreme caution will be
exercised to minimize disturbance of
the environment. Following con-
struction, the landscape will be
restored as nearly as possible to its
original condition.

For more information about the
Hamilton County Park District Land
Management Policy, contact Wfiliam
E. Canedy, executive director.

Recreation Facilities
for Disabled Needed

WASHINGTON,D.C.-The Herit.
age Conservation and Recreation
Service will be developing a guide-
book that illustrates successful de.

sign techniques. cost analyses, and
ideas for making recreation areas
and faciTities accessible to the handi.
capped.

The agency wants to hear from
counties that have been successful ir
providing recreation opportunities tc
the handicapped.

Please send any informai n to:
Alan O'eill, Assistant Recreation
Director, Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service, Mid-Continent
Region, PO Box 25387, Denver Fed-
eral Center, Denver, Colo. 80225. Also
mail a copy to Arleen Schulman at
NACo.

Park District Policy
Emphasizes Natural
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Jobs Tax Credit Pr ~ rag—.E on Way
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Labor De-

partment officials are nearly ready to
announce the rules for a new target-
ed jobs tax credit program that is,
expected to provide substantial in-
centives for businesses to hire mem-
bers of certain disadvantaged pop.
ulation groups. Counties are expeoted
to play a major role in certifying
some of the eligible people.

The two-year program willprovide
credits of up to $3,000 in the first
year and up to $ 1,500 in the second
year an eligible worker is on the em=
ployer's payroll. The program, part
of the Revenue Act of 1978, applies

to wage costs incurred by employers
during calendar years 1979 and 1980
for certiTied employees hired after
Sept. 26, 1978.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE7
The new tax credits apply to the

followinggroups:
~ Recipients of Supplemental Se-

curity Income (SSI) payments;
~ Handicapped individuals under-

going vocational rehabiTitation;
~ Vietnam era veterans under 36

who are economically disadvantaged;
~ Recipients of general assistance

(locally financed welfare) payments
for 30 or more days;

~ Youth, 16 through 18, partici-
pating in a quafified cooperative ed-
ucation program, and

~ Ex-convicts (felons) who are ec-
onomically disadvantaged and hired
within five years of release from pri-
son or date of conviction.

Although the operating rules are
not, yet final, the Labor Department
expects to begin certifying eligible
workers by Feb. 15, using existing
systems.

Thus, CETA prime sponsors wifi
be certifying those who have to meet
an income test, and the tax credit is
expected to be an incentive for em-

ployers to hire eligible CETA.trained
individuals. Welfare, social service,
cooperative education and vocational
rehabilitation agencies as well as the
federal Social Security Administra-
tion are expected to become involved
in certifying some of their dients.

To get the program under way, the
Labor Department has set up a task
force to draft the guidelines and has
scheduled a series of briefings later
this month.

Major limitations in the new pro.
gram indude:

~ To prevent eligible employees
from displacing nontargeted em-

::zd: ation i. tji
t iCongress

otel

NACo's Annual Legislative Conference willfocus
this year on anti-inflation activities.

~ Congressional and Administration speakers will
emphasize the county role in the fight against
inflation and the effect of inflationary pressures on
legislation in the 96th Congress.

~ Workshops willreview upcoming legislation.
~ Allsteering committees willmeet Sunday,

March 11, 1-5 p.m.
~ Affiliateswillmeet in the morning on

Sunday, March 11 and Wednesday, March 14.

Delegates to NACo's 1979 Annual Legislative
Conference can both preregister for the conference
and reserve hotel space by completing these forms
and returning them to NACo, 1735 New York
Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

Conference Registration:
Conference registration fees must accompany this form before hotel

reservations willbe processed. Enclose check, officialcounty purchase order
or equivalent. No conference registration willbe made by phone.

Refunds of the registration fee willbe made ifcancellation is necessary
provided that written notice is postmarked no later than Feb. 23.

Hotel Reservations (Washington Hilton Hotel)
Special conference rates willbe guaranteed to all delegates whose

reservations are postmarked by Feb. 9. After that date, available housing
willbe assigned on a hrst come 6osia

NACo's 1979 Legislative Conference

ployees, the act provides that
fied fu st.-year wages duimg a
year cannot exceed 30 percent of
gregate FUTA (Federq)
ment Tax Act) wages for all
ployees during the calendar
ending m that taxable year.

~ As with previous tax credits,
employer's deduction for wages
is reduced by the amount of the

~ The credit is limited to 90
of tax liabiTity after this
reduced by other applicable
such as those taken under the '7

Based Incomes Policy.
~ The credit is elective.

WIN/WELFARETAX
REVISIONS

The previous tax law made
credits available to employers
both federal Work Incentive
gram (WIN) registrants and
recipients. The WIN tax credit,
has no expiration date, was
to employers in trade or business
hired the employees in a new
vacancy and kept them 90 days
first year and 90 more days
the employee left voluntarily or
discharged for goad cause). The
and benefits had to be
those paid similarly situated
ployees. If these conditions
met. a tax credit of 20 percent
the firsi, 12 months'ages cou)4
claimed, limited to $60,000 plus
of the federal income tax in
of $50,000.

The we)fiue tax credit was the
except that the employee had te
ceive Aid to FamiTies with
Children (AFDC) for 90 days, did
have to be a WIN registrant, and
tobekept on the job only 30
the case of non-business

'employees, a credit could be
equal to 20 percent of the first
of the first 12 months'ages.
credit expires Jan. I, 1980.

The new law makes the
changes in the WIN and welfare
credits, effective Jan. I,'1979:

~ The amount of the credit is
creased to 50 percent of wages
$6,000 in the first year, and 25
cent in the second year.

~ The WINcredit may be
up to two non-business
a reduced rate of 35 percent for
firstyear's wages up to $6,000.

~ There is no ceiTing on the
of the credit; it is limited only by
liabiTity.

~ To shim the WIN credit, the
ployee must only be retained
days.

~ Wages that are not used as
basis for credit may be
business expenses.

Name
(Last) (First)

County

Title

Address

City

Zip Telephone /

Name of Registered Spouse

For Office Use Only

Check Number

Check Amount

Date Receiver) nate Postmarked

Conference registration fees:
$95 member, $125 nonmember, $50 spouse (Make payable to NACo.)
Please print:

Indicate preference by circling the type of room (lowest rate possible willbe
reserved unless otherwise requestedk

SINGLE DOUBLE

$54470

Name of Individual

Cwoccupant ifDouble

eAmval Date/Time Departure Date/Time

Special Hotel Requests

Credit Card Name

Credit Card Number

( ) Check here ifyou have a housing related disabiTity.

i
'Hotel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on the arrival day. Ifyou
anticipate arriving near or after that time, list a credit card name and
number below to guarantee your first night reservation.

For further housing information call NACo Conference Registrntion
Center: 703/471-6180.

umfial) Note: Suite /nformat/on from Conference Res/stra/ion Center 7037477-6100,

HOW TAXCREDITS HELP
INCREASE HIRING

Both the targeted jobs and
WIN/welfare tax credits are
tant tools for increasing the
ment of unemployed workers.
tape has been cut as much as
sible, so potential savings on
taxes won't be offset by
bookkeeping.

The tax credit depends on the
ployer's income tax bracket and
wage paid the new employee.
maximum tax credit is $3,000
workers paid $6,000 or more per
But because the amount of the
must be subtracted from the
ployer's normal deduction for
the actual tax saving wdl range
$2,490 for a corporation in the
tax bracket to $ 1,620 for one in
highest bracket. Thus, the
could decrease the cost of
worker paid $3.00 per hour
per year) by 27 to 42 percent but
20 to 31 percent for a worker
$4.00 per hour, again
the employer's tax bracket.

The. Labor Department
hat the job tax credit program

in rease placements of
dividuals in the nonsubsidixed
ate sector by 7 to 13
90,000 to 170,000 over what had
projected in the absence of the


